Welcome to the First Annual Bolton Lakes Watershed Community Forum
Our Purpose for this Forum

- Provide, in one meeting, an update of the key activities in the watershed
- Time for discussion, questions and community input
- Display tables for further discussion and information
Water is the “Great Unifier” it crosses boundaries and carries its contents with it.

**Agenda**

- **Introduction**  
  Karl Prewo

- **Bolton Lakes Watershed Conservation Alliance**  
  Rod Parlee, Dorothy Mickiewicz, Tom Ouellette, Leroy Lowe

- **Friends of Bolton Lakes**  
  Leona Crosskey

- **Town of Bolton**  
  Bob Morra and Joyce Stille

- **Town of Vernon**  
  Bruce Dinnie

- **Northeast Aquatic Research**  
  Dr. George Knoecklein

- **Community Discussion**